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Maintenance: Plans for the Summer
by Mary Hallemann
LindenWorld Writer
According to President
Spellmann, maintenance has a
. long list of projects to complete
for the 1992 fal I semester.
This summer, general
dorms and classrooms will
· undergo various repairs such as
painting, ventilation, mechanical and electrical work. Furniture will be replaced in several
classrooms. New f Ioors wi 11 be
installed in selected floors of
Roemer.
Irwin Ha l I wi II undergo
expansion and major repairs
this summ~r.
•Every year, we choose
one bui Iding we give particu lar
attention to," said Spellmann.
"Last year, it was Ayres, this
year extensive work. will be done
on Irwin Hall."
Laboratories, the greenhouse and I ibrary wi 11 undergo
renovation as we l I. Work on
Jelkyl Theater includes aesthetic, mechanical, and venti lat ion Improvements.
Efforts wi 11be made to

Housing .
Plans for

Next Year
improve and increase parking
faci I itjes. According to
Spellmann, the lot behind
McCluer and Irwin wi II be expanded to include 40 additional
spaces. Improvements for the lot
behind Parker are planned to
include changing the staircase to a
ramp, or possible downgrading of
the land leading from the lot to
campus.
A $125,000 roof and
additional general improvements
are planned for the cafeteria .
New softball and soccer
practice fields are p lanned to be
co"1)Ieted for the fall. Weight
faci I ities are planned to be expanded
_long term debt plans
include the relocation of the
current food loading zone and
possible construction of an out.,.
side eating area between Ayres
and Butler. According to
Spel lmann, an atrium with spa
faci I ities wi 11be added to the pool
in Butler. A new gymnasium is
also planned for the future.

The Ideal Graduation and Mother's Day Gift-Llndei:,wood Porcelain Commemorative plates.
10 1/4 inch 23-karat gold trimmed kiln fired pictures of
·
~
Each plate is numbered
Only $25.00 in your bookstore
I imited scenes and quantities

lindenwood buildings

Alpha Lambda Delta Initiation. Held
by Tammy Tucker
LindenWorld Editor
Some Lindenwood freshmen were recently honored for
outstanding academics. The Alpha
Lambda Delta initiation was held
April 12 in the Memorial Arts
Bui I ding.
Alpha Lamba Delta is a
national academic honor society
for freshme11_. To be eligible, the
student must earn a 3.5 or higher
G.PA in the first semester of
college.
Professor Peter Griffin,
faculty advisor, welcomed the
students and guests to the ceremony. Lindenwood President
Dennis Spellmann made a few
remarks, which was followed by
the pledge, signing of the roll, and
candle I ight ceremony.
Alpha Lambda Delta
President Cynthia Hagen led t he
initiation process. The new
members al so accepted a pin or
key from Dr. David Wi 11 i ams,
dean of academics and a_dministrative advisor t o the group.
Two honor ar y members
were inducted as w ell. Griffin was
initiated as the first year faculty
advisor and Professor Jean Fields
was initiated as the honorary
speak.er. Fields spoke to the group
about how al I of today's technology comes from an active imagination..
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The JoAnne J. Trow Award
was presented to the outstanding
sophomore student. Janet Swart
received a certificate and a $1 00
award
After the ceremony, the
museum was open to the guests
and refreshments were served
"The ceremony was very
nice," said Hagen. "We look
forward to inducting many more
members next spring."
Here is a I ist of al I new
Alpha Lambda Delta members:
Amy Anderson, Matthew Ba 11 ard,
Gregory Bross, Tracy Feibig,
Diane Fingers, Lisa Finkelstein,
Bi II Goggin, Christopher Grabau,
Susan Hanes, James Kagie, Brenda
McKel Jar, Jana Nunn, Toby
Pairmore, Kat herine Patchen,
Tim Phares, Maria Romine, Judy ·
Unnerst al l , Julia Van Dillen, Jody
Woodrum, and Lisa Yost.
Members who weren't at
the ceremony should see Professor griffin in Young 304A to
receive their certificate.

by Mary Hallemann ·,

LindenWorld Writer
Current housing arrangements wi 11 _undergo several ·.
changes for the 1992-93 school
year. Additional housing faci Iities are required to accomodate
lindenwood's increasing enrol Iment and 94% retention of resident students, according to
President Spellmann.
McC Iuer and Cobbs w i 11
remain traditional women's
dorms. Sibleywlll maintain its
current status as a women's
dorrri with I imited visitation..
Niccolls Hall will convert to a
women's dorm with similar
visitation privileges to the other
dorms. The combination of these
dorms adds up to a total capacity
for female students of 455.
According to Spel lmann,
Irwin and Parker Halls wi II be
traditional men's dorms. Ayres
w i ll house men and have limited
visitation. Watson, East I ick., and
Stumberg wi 11 be men' s housing.
The three houses and dorms wi 11
accomodate approximately 413
men.
Currently, c~mpus
..... housingwi I t accomodat e 868
students. Spel lmann estimates
that 900 spaces wi 11 be requi red.
To accomodate the men
not able to live In Niccolls due to
the conversion, a mob I le hOme
park west of the campus wl 11 be
established for upperclassmen.
Three men are proposed to I ive
in a home. Visitation privileg·es
will be comparable toNiccolls.

SENIOR'S
.LAST WORDS
by Elizabeth O' Driscoll

LindenWorld Writer
The long-awaited day for
the seniors has finally arrived On
Saturday, May 16 at 10 am the
class of 1992will officially
become graduates of Lindenwood
College.
Approximately 320
seniors wi 11 graduate this spring.
The ceremony will be held around
the gazebo in front of the dorms.
In case of rain, it will take place
at the St. Charles Presbyterian
Church.
The graduates' only concern on this day will be finding a
parking spot. Nearly 1,500
people w i 11 attend the ceremony,
according t o Penny Bryant,
assistant registrar. Bryant said
the parking situation is really the
only probl em during graduat\on.
However, many seniors
feel that dealing w ith a parking
problem is nothing compared to
some of the general education
classes they were required to
take.
·
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Students Take a Bite
out of the Big Apple

by Tammy Tucker
LindenWofld Editor

...

For spring break, many _
students head for sandy beaches
and fun in the sun. But a group of
Lindenwood students headed for
the bright lights of the big city.
The Direct Studies in
Marketing class, accompanied by
Professors Bernie Yevin, Charlotte Bukowski, and Bo Hagan,
visited New York City the week of
March 21-26. During that week.,
~ ~
tf4
the group ett•Mted-~•"rHF,9!".9
and t oured points of interest.
- ,twas a great trip, ~ saIa
Yevin. "It was goocJ for the students to be exposed to the rea I
world"
The students toured places
I ike the New York. Stock Exchange;
the Federal Reserve Bank., the
World Trade Center, the Museum
of Television and Radio, t-ElC
Studios, CBS Radio, and the
Clairol Testing Lab.Acor-ding to .
Bukowski, the seminars offered a
lot of information.
·The trip involved retai I,
marketing, and business communications students," said
Bukowski. •The presentations
were very broad so they offered a
lot for everyone."
The group had some free
time on their hands as well. Mama
Leone's and Tavern on the Green
were a couple of the restaurants
they visited And of course, there
was sightseeing at the Statue of
Liberty, the Empire State Bui IdIng and the Hard Rock. Cafe.
•The trip was a great
experience," said Dede Dierkes, a
junior. •we had the opportunity
to see American business in
action."
.,
Students have the oppor".': _
tunity to take another school-_
related trip this spring. London-I~.
the p I ace and May 27 -June 6_!S /
the time of the upcom ing tour,_-lt
wi 11 f ocus on international business and trade," said Yev in.
It's possible that the
London tour wi 11 become an
annual event--like the New York.
tour. Yevin said, "It wi 11 depend
on the success of t~is trip if there
are others in the future."

7_·~- ·-
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LIFESTYLES

The Silent Epidemic

CAMPUS GRAY:
"Non-Traditional" Students at Lindenwood

by Georgia Nunn
LindenWorld Writer

by Lynn Heritage
LindenWorld Contributor

· Chlamydia is a sexually
transmitted disease caused by
I ittle-lmown bacterium cal led
chlamydia trachomatis. An estimated three mi II ion Americans, .
both men and women, get chlamydia each year, mak.ing it the most
widespread sexually transmitted
disease.
·
Chlamydia is two to three
times more prevalent than gonorrhea It causes one million cases
of nongonococcal urethritis in
men each year; It is responsible
for a high percentage of the cases
of acute salpingitis (pelvic
inf~ammatory disease) in women.
. Because·a large majority of
people with.the disease do not
even k.now they have It, it is
sometimes ref erred to as •the
silent epidemic.•
Chlamydia is transmitted
person-to-person through direct
contact In adults, almost every
case is sexually acquired Symptoms of chlamydia! Infections
appear within two weeks to a
month after exposure. The symptoms are often similar to those of
gonorrhea.
Ten percent of men with
chlamydia will have no noticeable
symptoms. Many more w i 11 have
symptoms somi Id that they wl 11
_ _,9.a::o~unnoticed ·
Between 60 to 80 percent
of women with chlamydia have no .
symptoms. Women may carry the
bacteria for months or even years
before syrrc:>toms or comp Ii cations occur.
Oral contraceptives do not
provide any protection against
infection with chlamydia or
gonorrhea In fact, hormoneinduced changes caused by some
contraceptives may increase the
chance of infection
The consequences of
chlamydia are much more serious
i ri women than in men and may
result in infertility or even
deatt~
Infections can be treated
with several different drugs. If
you are diagnosed as having
chlamydia, It is important to
fol low Instructions carefully,
take al I medication, and return to
your doctor or clinic for followup examination.

Job binders containing
I I stings for ful I-time,
part-time, and summer jobs are I ocated
in the Student Services Center In Butler
Hal I. Listings are
updated weekly in
Business, Sales, Computers, Education,
Government, Social
Services, and Athletics.
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Fred Locke, 44, is an
unemployed, V ietnam War veteran. The Veteran's Administration would pay for his schooling,
so he figured he might as well go
to college.
.
Rosemary Clawson, 4 5, is
the mother of three, with two
daughters. in college. The family
didn't qualify f or financial aid
UAless she went back. to school,
too.
J anet Davis, 33, Is exploring and preparing for a
career related to sports and
bus iness.
Pat Kuypers, 43, knew
she wouldn't be singing al I of her
life and returned to school to give
herself options. Now, she is
look.Ing to Increase her options in
a troubling ~conomy.
They are al I students at
Llndenwood College. Cal I them
"older• or "non-traditional• or
whatever, they are not your
typical college students.
Returning to college in
your thirties or forties is not
without problems. Lock.e said that
while he was enjoying most of his
studies, "math is really different
than when I took. it earlier.·
A full-time class schedule
has meant some big changes in
Clawson's l ifestyle: staying up
later, reading only what is required for classes, and watching
lesslV.
Clawson finds that her
school work. also cuts into her
time with her family. She finds it
difficult to plan meals for her
family's conf I icting schedules and
worries about whether her fam ily
eats properly.
,
W'hi le in the mi I itary,
Kuypers.~erved as an air traffic
contr6l operator. Civilians get
25 years to pass the FAA-CTO
exam to qua I ify for the job. In the
mi I itary, 9ne gets 25 weeks to do

•

I
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Kuypers I ater worked at
the U.S. Consulate in lsafahan,
Iran. The revolution in Iran began
in Isfahan and Kuypers was in "
charge of getting American citizens in the area to safety.
More recently, Kuypers
operated her own successfu I
business for five years.
After these experiences,
Kuypers had no qualms about
returning to school. But she does
have one problem: "My once
Immaculate home has.gone to hel I
in a handbask.et And you can quote
me directly on that, .. said
Kuypers.,
In spite of the pr oblems
and inconveniences, not one of
these students has second thoug1ts
about the decision to return to
school.
Clawson said that'she Is
hoping to be able to get a better
job with her degree and to have
more options. One of the unexpected benefits of her return to
college is that she is "more than
just a 'mommy' now; I'm a
person.• Her chi I dren talk. to her
on a different level than they did
when she wasn't a student
Meeting new and interesting people is one of the benef its
for Locke. He says, •school is
fun, except for math, and I've met
a lot of interesting people.•
Davis says-she sometimes
wishes she had returned to school
sooner, but that, "I'm getting
more out of it now.•
Clawson also sees some
advantages to being older. "I'm
wi 11 ing to ask. questions, but I
know how to be diplomatic.
Younger students see things as
black and wh ite; when you get a
l i ttl e older, you see more of the
the gray In between,· says
Clawson.
Kuypers plans to pursue a
Masters degree in psychology so
that she can teach or do some
counseling or both." I'd I ike to
teach at a junior college,." she
said "A lot of those k.ids won't go
beyond that point and I want to
teach them to think. I don't want
them to be molded into little
parrots."
Her experi ences in Iran
during the revolution have given
Kuypers a philosophical bent She
says she tak.es time for introspection and knows what is important She has a "better understanding of the larger picture"
than a lot of people.•

••••••••••••••••••••
The LindenWorld staff
would I ik.e to thank. you
for the support that you
have given us through
out the school year.
Hope to be read by you
next year!

••••••••••••••••••••

Most seniors complained
about two GE. required classes,
Chemistry and Human Communi ty. A lot of seniors felt that they
wer'e too hard or covered too much
material.
Anrita Brown feels that
Chemistry was the most difficult
because "they used a 700 page
' book and cal led it a concepts
class.•
Another senior, currently
enrolled in Human Community
(begging to remain anonymous)
said, •it covers way too much
material, we started with the
beginning of mank.ind all the way
up to World War 11. The tests
cover an average 1O chapters
each and the f i na I exam w i II be
comprehensive.•
Most seniors feel that the
most helpful required classes
were classes that related to their
major. Several believe Psychology is the most useful because it
helps to understand another
person's personality. Others felt
that writing courses were the
most he Ipfu I.
Regardless of the usefulness of a course, students know •
that their success in the course is
up to them There is really only
one regret most seniors have. "I
should have spent more time
studying," said Jacqueline
Homfeldt Most seniors gave
simi I ar responses.
They also shared similar
future plans. Most seniors wi II
look. for a job and if they aren't
successful they plan to return to
school and continue the ir education.
In preparation for a
future job, many seniors feel that
they have something to offer an
employer.
"I have joined many clubs
and have been treasurer for LSG
for two years, said Tamara Jack.son. "This has shown employers
that I'm a wel I-rounded person.•
A lot of seniors took.
advantage of programs available
in their maj or. •1 have work.ed at
Ka.C for four years and have had
a good internship for eight
months,• said Kenneth Anderson,
a Comnunicatlons, Radio/lV
major. "I also have a decent
GPA•
Some students have found
other preparations for job
searches to be helpful. "I've read
up on companies in the St. Louis
area that I may interview
with,•said Homfeldt.
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MOVIE /fHEATRE REVIEWS
by Alisa Baumer Entertainment Editor

Theatre Production is Zany Fun
The Lindenwood Theatre
Department's recent production
of "You Can't Take It With You"
was, a hilarious comedy enjoyed
by all.
,
"You Can't Take It With You"
was written by Moss Hart and ·
George S. Kaufman. It tells the
. story of the I ife of the Sycamore
family, headed by Paul and Penny
Sycamore, who I ive a somewhat
bizzare I lfe. The story takes plac-.
in the home of Martin Vanderhof
In New York City during a two
week. period During the course of
the play, the Sycamore family's
blzzare life grows into a full time
occupation of enjoying I ife to the
fut lest-despite what the outside·
world thinks or says about it.
The entire cast of "You Can't
Take It With You" was a det ight.
The cast members were: Diane
Hartke (Penny Sycamore),
Danielle Smith ( Essie
Carmichael), Maria Romine
(Rheba), Brian Bauer (Paul
Sycamore), Jeff Cox (Mr.
DePinna), Brian Peters (Ed
Carmichael), Justin Thurman
<Donald), Aaron Black. (Martin
Vanderhof), Kim Hurley (Alice),

Disney Musical is a
Delight

Mike Kantz (Henderson

Disney's new film, "Newsies",
Is a wonderful change to what has
become the norm now in films.
"Newsies" is a fun-filled musical
adventure, Inspired by the true
story of a.group of kids who went
head-to-head with the press and
won.. It's di,rected arid choreographed by Kenny Ortega, who
also choreographed "Dirty Dancing."
Set in 1899, ~Newsies" tens
the story of a group of young
newsboys, cal led newsies, who
se 11 Joseph Pu I i tzer' s paper, The
World Pulitzer needed to figure
out how to make more money, so
· he decided to raise the newsies'
· prices.The newsies had no way to
afford the prices. They felt it was
unfair.~nd that they were bein,9
cheated, so they did the only thing
they could do-they went on strike.
With the leadership of newsies
Jack Kelly (Christian Bale) and
David Jacobs (David Moscow),
they organize and unite newsies
from al I over New York to strike.
United as one, the newsies fight to
be heard-and win.
All of the actors are absolutely
wood~rJyl in t_he, f i Im Christian .
Bale, David Moscow, and Max
Case I la (from T.V.'s "'Doogle
Howser, M.D.") are some of the
. most memorable newsies. Each is
g1.,1tsy and ful I of spirit in his own
way. Robert Owal I portrays a
devi I ish Joseph Pul.itzer. AnnMargaret also makes a wonderful
appearance as the Swedish Vaudevi I le singer and dancer, Medda,
who supports the newsies.
The choreography and the songs
from "Newsies" are delightful.'
The songs, written by Alan
Sid and Bi I ly. Both are sJ ick and
Menken,
are destined to be Disney
clever and really seem to have
classics.
fun on the court. These two are
I highly recorrvnend
supported by Rosie Perez, as
"Newsies".
It is a fi Im that the
Bi I ly's girlfriend, and Trya
whole
family
can enjoy. lt ls a
Ferrel I, as Sid's wife. Both are
tal
e
of
courage
and friendship that
gutsy in their roles.
strikes
up
an
explosion
of song , .
•White Men Can' t Jump" is an
and
dance.
Among
the
genres
of the
enjoyable f i Im It's fast-paced
movies
of
today,
"'Newsies"
and fun and it shows that, as in
stands out as one of a kind- a kind
"Bull Durham", the characters
that many hope will grow through
talk as good of a game as they
t ime.
play.

and G-Man), Joey Landwehr .
<Tony Kirby), Stacey Schoonover
(Boris Rolenkhov), Nia Hudnut
(Gay Wellington), M. Sean Carl
(Mr. Kirby), Shana WI.II lams
(Mrs. Kirby), J~n S"o'ltysi•
(Olga Katrina), an_
d David L:ampe
CG-Man>.
Kurt H. Knoede'iseder directed
this funny play, Dohnell Walsh
designed the scenery and llghtin:g,
Niki Juncker designed the costumes and Jennifer Hoefakker
was the Stage Manager.
The final production will be
produced in cooperation with The
St. Charles Theatre Guild The
Lindenwood Theatre Department
wi II present "leader of the Pack"
April 30, May 1, 2, 7, 8, 9 in
Jelkyl Theatre. This hit Broadway
show is an homage to early
.
1960' s "Do Wopr- music. It
includes such hi'ts as "'Chapel of
love", "Be My Baby" , "'Do Wah
Diddy", and the title song "Leader
of the Pack". For ticket information, call the theatre box.office at
949-4877 Monday through
Friday between 1 and 5 p.m

"White Men Can't Jump''
Is Fast and Fun
What do you get when you
combine a seasoned hoop-hustler
with a badly dressed white guy-a
real chump? You get "'White Men
Can't Jump"; a comedy directed
by Ron Shelton, who also directed
the 1988 baseball f i Im, "Bull
Durham".
"White Men Can't Jump" tel Is
the story of the b_asketbal I hustling scene in California~where
Sid Deane (Wesley Snipes), hoop
hustler extraordlnaire, ho1ds
court. During one game, Sid's
latest victim, or so he thin~s. Is
Bi Uy Hoyle (Woody Harrelson), a
guy who challenges Sid to free
throws for cash. Bi I ly turns out
to be as slick a hustler as Sid The
two join forces and hustle on the
courts, playing games of two-ontwo for money. They eventually
team up to play in a tournament
and win, only for Bi I ly to lose his
winnings to Sid because of a bet
that showed that "'white men can't
jull1)." After many fights, Sid and
Bi I ly team up again to play the
greatest basketbal I hustlers on
the courts and win due to Bi I ly
proving that "white men can
jump."
,,
Wesley Snipes and Woody
Harrelson work great together as

Annual Exhibit
Shows Student Art
by Juqy Richardson, entitled,
The Lindenwood College 1992
Annual Student Art Exhibition is "Over, Around, and Through."
This.worl,. used plastic tubing,
being shown at the Harry D.
Hendren Ga 11 ery here on campus. crayons, ,and wood to create a
delightful and eye-catching work
This exhibit features works
of art.
from the art students at
The 1992 Annual Student Art .
lindenwood It features works
Exhibition
continues through May
-done by seniors and graduate
4
in
the
Hendren
Gallery in the
students as wel I as others in al I
Fjne·Arts
Building.
The exhibition
forms: painting, photography,
is
open
during
gallery
hours: 9
sculpture, fabric, wood, cerama.m
to
5
p.m,
Monday
through
ics, glass work and others. One of
Friday
and
1
p.m
to
4
p.m
Satthe most unique works was done
urd an S

ACTIVITIES
CALENDAR
MAY1992
Friday, _5/1
Softball in Districts in Columbia,
MO. Away, TBA.
"Leader of the Pack" 8:00 p.m.
Jelkyl Theatre.

Saturday, 5/2
Softball in Districts in Columbia,
MO. Away, TBA.
."Leader of the Pack" 8:00 p.m.
Jelkyl Theatre.
Monday, 5/4
LAST DAY OF CLASSES
. Tuesday, 5/5
STUDY DAY-NO CLASSES
LSG Meeting 9:30 p.m.
Circle K Meeting 7:30 p.m..
..•.,,

Wednesday, 5/6

FINAL EXAMS
Board of Directors Meeting 12

noon.
Nexus Meeting 8:00 p.m.
ACE meeting 10:00 p.m.
Thursday, 5n

FINAL EXAMS
"Leader of the Pack" 8:00 p.m.
Jelkyl Theatre.

Friday, 5/8
FINAL EXAMS
"Leader of the Pack" 8:00 p.m.
Jelkyl Theatre.

Saturday, 5/9
"Leader of the Pack" 8:00 p.m.
Jelkyl Theatre.

Monday, 5/11
FINAL EXAMS
Tuesday, 5/12
FINAL EXAMS
Friday, 5/15

BACCALAUREATE
Board of Directors Meeting 3:00
p.m.
Saturday, 5/16
COMMENCEMENT
.,

1992 Graduation Ceremony

DATE: May 16, 1992
TIME: 10:00 a.m.
TICKETS: Not necessary for
ceremony, but required for
reception.
SPEAKER: Sanford
McDonnell, Chairman Emeritus for McDonnell Douglas
Corp.
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HOW
WELL
Quiz yourself
on the schools
INS and OUTS!
All of ~he pictures were
taken somewhere on campus.

DOYOU

Pictures by
Elizabeth O'Driscoll and
Susan Pundrnann

.•

WORLDS

flli&!r BPWQN 1992

#5

#8 .

Answers on page 8

.....
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DJEAN~S-HONOR ROLL
1991 FALL SJEMJESTJER

-

...

Mudasir Abro
Susan Adams Moore
Bryan Allen
Amy Anderson
Stephanie Arnold
Matthew Ballard
Jeanette Ba/oun
Brett Barger
Melfreya Barnes
Lynette Basler
Letitia Becker
Kathleen Behrmann
Jarren Belt
Cassandra Belton
Heather Bigott
Bryan Binkholder
Julie Bishop
Aaron Black
Marian Blanton
Matthew Blodgett
Cherish Bond
Sandra Boschert
Ann Bozdech
Robert Brader
Melissa Braungardt
Gregory Bross
Cheryl Brown
David Brown
Rose Brown
Barbara Brueggemann
Teresa Buschkemper
Angela Butz
Gail Carson
Melissa Cay
Jennifer Centini
Rosemary CIawson
Ann Cochran
Robyn Cockrum
Roxy Cohen
Sharon Collins
James Comparato
Angie Cook
Laura Cooper
David Cordes
Lorraine Cunningham
Sherri Cutright
Janet Davis
Michael Davisson
DarI ene Dawson
Angela DePol ito
James Dillion
Kristi Dodd

Vikki Duke
Dina Koons
Julie Eden
Charles Kostrsb
Fred Egert
· Thomas Kruzich
Josie Erfellng
Gehrig Kuntz
J.ohn Fakes
Lisa Kvlslen
Tracy Fe/big
Pamela Lamb
Diane Fingers
Joey Landwehr
Lisa Finkelstein
Rebecca Lanham
Dennis Flood
Emily Chia Lee
Guglielmo (Bi II) Franco
Brenda Lerch
Heidi Franzen
Roland Lettner
James Frederick
· Collene Lienemann
.James Freund
Crystal Lockard
Crissandra .F ry
Daniel Louva/1 II
William Goggin
John Maglione
Kristin Gosnell
Caryn Mahaffy
Christopher Grabau
Roger Mar:kland
Valerie Gray
Rick McCoy
Leado Gray Jr.
Patricia McCracken
Tino thy Gregory
Mel Inda McEwen
Jennifer Guyer
Brenda McKel far
Cynthia Hagen
Cheryl Michaelree
Matthew Hall
Dawn Miller
Mary Hallemann
Christine Mika
Rhonda Hamby
Jorge Molina
Ket ly Hami /ton
Raeanna Moore
Susan Hanes
Victoria Moore
Keith Hanson
Tara Moss
Diane Hartke
- Ruth Nauert
Mary Hartx_
Michael Nicholson
Cheryl Haug
Patricia Nord
Brian Hauswirth
Mariko Nukii
Tonia Hawk
Jenny Nunnamaker
Debroah Helnbokel
Jana Nunn
Julie Hellrich
Deborah Padgett
Ji II Henkel
Amy Pahl
Jamie Hensley
Toby Pairmore
Lynn Heritage
Katherine Patchen
Stephen Hi II
Catherine Patton
Anne Holbrook
Allyson Peifer
Janice Homar ·
Timothy Phares
Dav.id Hprning
Amy Puleo
Daphne Hozee
Sumera Hyder Qua/bani
Christian Hulett
Timothy Randazzo
Kimberly Hurley
Nikki Randolph
Tamara Jackson
Shawn Ray
Lisa Johnson
Tina Reid
Tonya Jones '
Judy Ric~ar~son
Rhonda Kacizak
Stephanie Riegle
James Kagle
Kenneth Rimel I
Yolanda Kasparek
Shelly Rinehart
Ce/al Kille
~ Maria Romine

Renae K l i e w e r ~ ~ ~
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Stephen Ruffing
MIchae I $age Jr.
Carolyn Samuelson
J.K. Sauer
Crystal Scarborough
Julie Schlattmann
Nicole Schlueter
Matthew Schnaath
Lonette Schwent
Jane Senf ten
Rickey Shelton
Kimberly Shields
Kimberly Shock.lee
Annette Sieve

Marilyn Simpson
David Small
Julia Smith-Vol /mer
Darla Spain
Michel le Spencer
Raque/Stephenson
Edward Stevens
Andrea St i I I
Marlene-Stoltzfus
Paula Stoverink
Theresa Sul in
Janet Swart
Rebecca Thompson
;~·
Tracy Thompson
,,
Marlene Trice
Heather Troudt
Ke/ ly Tucker
Melvin Tucker
William Tucker
· , x:
Renee TumbJrel /o
Adam Ulrich
Edward Underwood
Judith Unnerstall
Heather Usher t
Julia Van Di/le·n
Shannon Vomund
Sally Walker
Rebecca Wegener
Linda Weirich
Tanya Welch
Linda Wi Imes
Karen Wi /son-Simmons
Annette Wolk
Genevra (Jody) Woodrum
Lisa Yost
Charles Yow
M. El Jen Zerr
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SIBLEY'S NEPHEW VISTS
LINDENWOOD
by Debbie Nicolai
LindenWorld Contributor
Robert Easton, k.nown as
"Th e Man With 1000 Voices",
and his wife, June, visited the
campus of Lindenwood College on
Tuesday, Apri I 7.
His visit to the calll)us Is
of significant interest to faculty
and students because he is th'e
great, great, great grandnephew
of Mary Easton Sibley, founder of
Lindenwood
Easton, who I ives in
Cal lfornia, has served as an
expert dialect coach to such
movie stars as; Sir Laurence
01 ivier, Robert de Niro, Arnold
Schwarzenegger, Jane Fonda, and
Al Pacino (just to name a few).
His acco111>l ishments
inc Iude appearances In over 800
television shows, 58 feature
f 11 ms, and 1000 rad Io shows.
Tuesday afternoon,
theater director Bryan Reeder
hosted an address by Easton to the
theater students. Tina Reid,
theater major, sa id, •H i s enthusiasm for his art was an inspiration for al I concerned"
Tuesday evening, Easton
gave an in-depth look. into the
lives and lineage of Major George
Sibley and Mary Easton Sibley,
which was hosted by Marsha

SPORT'S SECTION

A BRIGHT_.
Park.er, director of alumni
affairs. Two members of Professor Edie Gibbons-Barnard's Video
Production class taped the lecture. A copy of the tape wi 11 be on
file in the Public Relations
department and another in the
college archives.
The communlcations
students and faculty were treated
to Easton's w it and wisdom on
Wednesday, in an address at Young
Hal I Auditorium, hosted by Professor Jim Wi Ison. Easton even
made an unscheduled appearance
in Professor El leen Solomon's
Media Ethics class where students
were treated to a rendition of the
voice of the Klingon judge who
sentenced Captai n Kirk. and Dr.
McCoy in •star Trek. VI.•
The evening concluded
with dinner at President and Mrs.
Spellmann's house.
'Mien he was ask.ed what
words of encouragement he could
offer to graduating seniors to help
them face our def lated job mark.et, Easton repl led, "Spring selfconfidence and gratitude for what
you have Iearned here.•

FURTURE
FOR SPORTS
IN ST. LOUIS
by Rik Maxedon
LindenWorld Sports Editor

The city of St. Louis is at a
crossroads in the world of sports.
The leaders of this city can
take a collective step forwards or
backwards. Several areas of
interest in the sports world are
coming to a head or have just
come to a head
First of all, there Is St.
Lou is University. The Bl II Iken
basketbal I program has enjoyed
several years of success which led
to them becoming involved in one
of the nation's best conferences.
Although their showing in this
conference was undeniably pitiby Rodger Knedel
ful, they are in a high profile
LindenWorld Contributor
league. The problem is that yo~
hae two mules put I ing In opposite
directions. President Biondi
Both the men's and
wants a school where he is in
women's track team walked away
control of everything. A successvictorious at the Princ ipia Track
ful athletic program is run solely
Invitational at Elsah, Illinois on
by an athletic director. SLU wi 11
April 4.
always be second rate in the w~rld
When the scores were
of athletics unti I their PO is given computed, the men tota 11 ed 132
some powers. However, every
points, 25 ahead of Mi II iken, and
conference must have their weak
the women scored 169 points, 45
sister filled with calculus maahead of the defending charr4)ions.
by Staff writer
jors. After al I, the Big 10 has
Tony Ball was a double
Northwestern.
winner
in both the 200 meter
•Ready, aim, fire!" This
•Ready, f ire...aim?" The
Next, there is the political
(m) and 400m He anchored the
systematic method of job hunting
words are right but the sequence
side of things. Recently, Proposimile relay to a win with the help
targets the "hidden" job mark.et
Is wrong. Yet, many students use
tion O failed at the voting booths
of teammates Rob Nolan, Rob
of unadvertised openings. By a
this scatter-gun approach to look.
miserably. This proposition
King, and Shawn Schwab. In
process of se If-assessment,
for a job. They rely solely on
would have given the city the
addition, King won the 400m
employer research, networking,
want ads and mass resume mailauthority to bui Id tacit itles to
Intermediate hurdles and Schwab
and informational interviewing,
ings. The hoi>ie is that one of these
hold a po~ential Olympic Festival.
was first in the 800m
you tak.e contro I of your job
stray but lets wi 11 f Ind a random
This festival sti II could take place
Distance runner Janel
search. You determine the types of and if the city does a good job, it
target.
Teiken took the gold in both the
jobs you want, discover where
The reality is that the
could springboard into bigger
3 000m and 5,000 m, and Rodger
they
are, and identify the person
majority of jobs (85%) are not
economy bui Iding events I Ike
K~edel won both the 1,500m and
who has the power to hire you.
advertised and that companies
Super Bowls or Final Fours. But,
5 O00m Theresa Darby finished
This
approach usually shortens
receive thousands of unsolicited
without the proper facilities the
s~cond i n the 10,000m (6.2
the length of the job search and
(and unanswered) resumes.
chances of a succesful festival are
miles) and Kim Larkin was second
increases the probabi I ity of
although this approach should not
uni ikely.
in the 1,500m.
getting
the •right" job.
be ignored, it should not be the
An f\FL franchise Is on the
Hudler Hayley Bi 11 ingsley
To learn more about
only means of look.Ing for a job. It
horizon for St. Louis which means
took f I rst in the 1oom hurd I es,
successful Job search strategies,
has I imited possibi I Ities and can
there is also a domed stadium on
Tiffany McReynolds won both the
cal
I Randi WI Ison at extension
be inefficient, unsuccessful, and
its way. This good news is twofold
long and triple jump and Susan
4989 to set up an individual
demoral lzing.
First, we join the ranks of most
Hanes was second In the 100m
appointment or register for a job
other big cities with three out of
dash. Hanes and·McReynolds were
search workshop.
four major sports teams. Vvtiat
second and third place respecgoes along with that is what will
t ively In the 200m dash. Another
make St. Louis become noticed by
victory was both the women's
the nation. That i s a domed sta1600m and 4x 100 meter re Iay.
dium Most new stadiums tend to
Angela Boland finished
get major events. For example,
first In the high jump, Cara Good
:-NEWSENIORSllll~---------------7 the Metrodome In Minnesota
placed second in the shot put,
hosted the Final Four and Super
Mike Devers was second in the
I If you have not cOfll)leted a
: Bowl this past year·.
triple jump, Matt Renaud placed
The future is a I i ttle hazy
1
senior survey, please stop by
I
second In the pole vault, and Jeff
at
this
point
but
It
looKs
I
Ike
It
the
Student
Services
Center
of
Butt
er
Ha
11
on:
Atchison
was second in the discus.
1
Upcoming meets for the
I Butler Hal I. If you plan on
Thursday, Apri I 30
I has the potentia l to be very
otdoor season include: May 1-2,
I seeking employment after
Monday, May 11
I bright. So, get your pens and
paper
out
and
write
your
repreNA.IA
District 16 Championships;
I graduation, you need to start
Wednesday, June 24
I
organizing your job search at
Registration Is required by
I sentative and tel I them to make St. May 16, Billy Hayes Invitational;
I least nine months ahead Job
cal I ing ext. 4989 or signi ng up o~ Louis a real city.
and May 19-23, NA.IA Outdoor
Do you see ticker tape
I Search workshops are schedthe bullet In board outside Butler I
National Championshi ps.
I uled from 6:30-9:30 p.m in
102.
_J parades_and hear marching
L tw..S..t~e.m:~IY.l~~mt«. Qf. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
bands?

THE RIGHT APPROACH TO
JOB HUNTING

LIONS
TRACK IS
DOUBLE
TROUBLE·
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AeRHO GOES TO
WASHINGTON D.C.
W ~ BE A C().t.1U-.,ICATOR,
v.ELL 00 FOR ITI THIS IS
BA.SICAJ..LY TH: tvESSA(E
L lt-0:N'MXX> CQLE<::£ AERt-0
STUCl:NTS RECEIVED, 'M-EN
· THEY JOURNE'tED TO WASH INGTON D.C. (MARCH 25-29) FOR A
t-lA.TIOW. BROAOCASTING ~ VENTIOi.
THERE WERE MANY
SESSl°"S CFFERED: "COVERING
CAMPA I~ '92, • "'r/JW TO
INTERVIEW-t-OW TO DRESS,•
"THE EMERGING OF NEW TECHNOLOGIES," "COMMUNITY
.AFFAIRS: TH: HEARlBEAT CF .
BRCWX:ASTING.• TI-ERE ARE
YET A LOT MORE TO tvENTI°",
BUT TH: t,.OST IMPORT.AHT CF
TH: SESSl°"S WAS TH: OE
ENTITLED, "MAKING IT IN THE
REAL OORL.o.• W-0 ~SN'T
W/J.Nr TO KOOW t-OW TI-EY
CAN MAKE IT IN TH: REAL
'AORLD. I Kt,OW I DID At-o
STILL 00, SO THATS WtN l
SET IN °" lHIS PARTICllAR
SESSIOi. FRQ.1 lHIS SESSI°"
I Cl:VELOPED A LOT CF IMPORTANT Q.X>TES 1HAT ARE
IMPORTANT FOR t,OT OLY
CQMMU-., ICATl°" MAJORS, BUT
YOU TOOi
"t-EVER <xT A SECOO
a-WO: TO MAKE A FIRST
IMPRESSION":
"NEVER T.AJ<E OWO:S
°" 'M-tAT PEOPLE MAY TH It-1<
AOOUT YOU":
"TI-ERE ARE JOOS. YOU
MUST DREAM A LOT, v\ORK

HARD Am BELIEVE IN 'MiAT
YOU'RE STRIVING FOR. IF YOUOO
Tl-ESE lHINGS YOU'LL <::£T IT."
"BE A SUPERSTAR."
"BE PERSISTENT.•
"\\ORK FOR t,OTHING IF YOU
HA.VE TO."
PEOPLE HA.TE TO I-EAR .
1HAT LAST OE. 'M-0 WANTS
TO 'AORK FOR t,OTHING. IT
SEEMS LIKE YOU HAVE TO,
JUST TO <xT ,AJ-E.AD. Al~
KARIMAH, FROM WRC-TV,
WASHINGT'0-1 HAD A FEW TIPS CF
HER OWN: "TO BE A COMMUN ICATOR IN CQ..1MU-.,ITY .AFFAIRS,
OE MUST LOVE PEOPLE, All
TYPES CF PEOPLE.• CHARLOTTE V.M. OTTLEY, FROM
'I.NBC-TV, PRODUCER, SAYS:
"OON'T LET A tl:GREE Bit()
YOU.•

ANS'M:R TO Q U IZ ON
PAC% 4 :..5

STUDENTS TO
STUDYIN
LONDON
by Staff Writer
. "KNOWVvHAT YOU EXPECT, REMEMBER THE
EXPECTATIONS."
WITH mE FLOWOR
YOU'LL BE LEFT BEHIND.•
STUDENTS WHO PARTICIPA1ED IN THIS CONVENTI°" HAD
MANY OPPORTUNITIES TO tl:VELOP ~ACTS, PASSOUT
RESlt,,1ES, TALK WITH P~ESSIOW.S AND EVEN FIND
INTERNSHIPS OR JOB OPPORTUNITIES. THESE OPPORTUNITES
t,.OSTLY Tex)( PLACE DUR ING A
VERY IMPORTANT SESSION
CALLED "CAREER FOCUS."
IF YOU' RE EVER PLANNING °" OOING TO AN
INTERVIEW, THESE TIPS WILL
BE H:LPFUL. CRAIG HARPER
FR().1 GRIFF IN RADIO RESEARCH
INFORtvU:D US a= FIVE MOST
ASKED QUESTIONS ON AN INTERVIEW. 1) SO 'Mf{ OON'T YOU
TELL ME ABOUT YOURSELF. 2)
SO 'M-lAT ARE YOUR MAJOR
STRENGll-lS AND WEAKNESSES
3) SO 'M-lATARE YOUR SALARY
REQUIREMENTS(DON'T SAY
YOU'LL EXCEPT ANYTHING). .:4>
w-lAT OOYOU WANT TO -BE .
DOING 10 'tEARS FR0-1 t,OW.
5) SO 'M-ff 00 YOU THINK YOU
WANT TO '¥\ORK HERE. i·
IT WAS a:FINITaY AN
EXPERIENCE. v.E SAW A LOT
a= SIG-ITS, WE WENT BAR
HOPPING (OF COURSE I DID'NT
DRINK), AND BASICALLY WE
MAil: THE BEST OUTOF IT. SO,
INTERESTED IN AERHO<THE
~Tia-LAL. BRQA.OCASTING SOCIETY), SEE JIM WILSON EXT.

·oo

4835.

Li ndenwood College wi 11
offer a three credit hour graduate
seminar on the British school
system in England this summer.
Students wi II leave St.
Louis on July 20, 1992 and
return August 2, 1992. The
group wi 11 spend eight nights in
London and four nights In
Harlaxton. Field trips will be
made to Westminister Abbey, St.
Pauls, Big Ben, Buckingham
Palace, York, Lincoln, and Kew
Gardens.
The trip includes 12
nights lodging, breakfast everyday, and ful I meals at Harlaxton.
Also, included are: transportation
for field trips, train tick.et to and
from Harlaxton, round trip
airfare form St. Louis, and all
taxes and gratuities.
The tr ip is open to students for credit or audit. To
register contact the department of
education at 949-4847. For
additional information contact Don
Corbin at 296-4700 or 843-

4055.

1. (!nder the football
field scoreboard.
2. The fence that surrounds the campus.
3. The bridge that's by
the football field.
4. Under the bridge.
5. Under the main gate.
6. A lightfixture in
Roemer Hall phone
booth.
7. Looking at the
Roemer Hall Staircase.
8. Soccer net.
9. Looking up at the
glass floor in Butler
Library.

CONB.R...tTUL..t T1.0NS
'.M.rs. Ec!t.e G.i..bbonsBarnarc! i.s 9oi.n9 to be a
mother!
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